
yours as much as mine 
 

 

 for walt whitman 

 

 

thank you  

for paved veins 

transit system of a living body 

the city is man 

made now concrete  

asphalt fueled by caffeine,  

commerce, nicotine, child 

like dreams of making it  

big like times  

square lights over broadway,  

steel scraping sky high 

clouds cumulus say, go 

higher, to the man in the crane, 

woman with child standing, 

third car uptown two train,  

teen locked in bedstuy  

bedroom making beats,  

will only take headphones off for shower, sleep 

 

what lies beyond free 

verse? what frontier left?  

follow the immigrants and indigenous 

even people from here 

have come from somewhere  

  there have always been legal ways to take land  

 

 



history need not be repetitive 

story generations swallowed  

groundhog’s day of existence 

thrown up into the mouths of children 

 

black-eyed abandoned buildings 

  cars honk fly like wildlife 

sidewalk bubble gum polka dots 

stockbrokers, stick-up kids, baristas, bartenders, 

actors moonlighting as cater waiters, private investigators,  

substitute teachers, corporate lawyers, janitors, congenital  

analgesiacs, background singers, post-docs, graphic designers,  

urban planners, bus drivers, nurses, morticians,  

the drummer, the front man, the unemployed, the unseen 

price tags on individual life 

some are worth 

while others collateral 

 

it is possible  

we have never been more separate 

possible we have never been more connected 

 

cubicle cog colleagues conference  

room lunch break talk about the job  

one hour they don’t have to 

6am alarm clock commute from heights,  

crown to washington, hamptons summer house, homeless, 

high-rise, blood pressure, bloodletting, upstanding citizens, carry  

laptops, read the news, read the times, read the post, 

daydream about never having to take this trip again  

 



satisfied first sip  

coffee rolling about tongue 

morning buildings fell 

collective breath held the goodness  

you foresaw settled on our city  

 

nonviolent resistance from the couch does not count 

comrades marry in seven states 

elected officials abort debate 

 

trash can on every corner  

litter is a way of life 

life is a virtual prospect  

the internet is forever, they say 

what about the soul? 

time? exchange ideas  

 

occupy everything, inhabit nothing 

this is the artist’s task 

nothing into something   

immortal 

 

if your life does not fit,  

create another 

pattern from newspaper 

like my mother  

on the living room floor  

of the brick house on vernon place 

 

 

 



i heard a stranger say she hates poetry 

which is like hearing someone say they hate music 

just haven’t heard the right song 

 

they named a mall after you, walt.  

might not sound like much  

but it is an honor in this age  

 

i’ll be waiting for you 

by the water 

in the shadow of the bridge 

 

the ferry stopped running 

but the subway will take you under 

river roller coaster track 

 

the city will never love you back 

 

 

 

—Felice Belle 

 


